The Land of Sun and Sand

e

Cornichefrom gulf entrance

called it a bloodless coup when he pald h ~ sfather a

but with only 150,000 Qatarls to share the masslve o ~ l

cons~derablesum of money to remain permanently in

and gas wealth, every Qatari child is born a millionaire

Switzerland. Judiciously, the E m ~ also
r
jalled one of h ~ s
brothers who objected to this action. Both father and
brother remain out of sight to thls day. When a London
newspaper "outed" one of the Emlr's sons this year
[again!] a royal weddlng was arranged. The Al Thanis are
good at hiding their problems from the outside world.
s
of
The son i s now "happily" m a r r ~ e d - t o h ~ cousln
course-keeplng the wealth within the family

according to local Lore. It is worth noting here that
Qataris number only one-fifth of the population In their
own country. For the statist~c-minded,ethnic groups are
Arab 40 percent, Pakistani 18 percent, lnd~an18 percent,
Iranian 10 percent, and others 14 percent. The four-fifth
majority are temporary foreign workers who share in the
wealth only as wager earners.
With all that oil [Qatar also has oil reserves of over 15

Qatar prides itself on being a moderate, but forward-

b~lllonbarrels] and gas pumping out of the ground every

thinking nation. I n 1999, free elections were held and

day, Qatar i s currently experiencing i t s Golden Age.

women were allowed to vote. A few years later, in June

Storles abound about young wealthy Qataris trading in

2005, Qatar became a democracy. Although in practice

their Hummers after only three months simply because

its citizens enjoy greater personal and political freedom

a new colour becomes available. New arrivals quickly

than ever before, Qatar remai'ns the p4rsonal fiefdom of

p ~ c kup the local saying that "a nanosecond is the time

the al-Thani family, and their rule is absolute. The

interval from the green light to when the driver behind

Cabinet is handpicked to ensure that no democratic

you blows his horn." Instead of a fast lane on the

actlvity upsets the balance of wealth. So, how wealthy

highways, there is the Qatar1 lane whlch only expats with

are these Qatari energy barons? Nobody knows exactly

a death wlsh drive in. Qataris's homes are mansions by
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